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Thoughts from my perspective…

In-

We had a very nice day in October for our meeting. I wish to
thank Muriel Besser for hosting and to all members and
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Dates to Remember:
April 17, 2021— Meeting -Paynesville Community
Center @ 1:00 PM. Meeting is also available via
zoom.

President’s Perspective
Thoughts from my perspective…..
It is hard to imagine that it has been one year since we last met in person. I am so thankful that we can.
Of course, we follow guidelines to hold our meeting safely. This past year we have been meeting with
Zoom meeting and we will continue to offer this option although it does pose some short comings when
it comes to those on zoom hearing what others are saying in the room. We will work on improving that
at future meetings.
We had our Ambassador Awards at this meeting, and I congratulate the high point winners and wish to
thank all of those who participate in this program to promote the Arabian breed to others. Thank you to
Jean for being chairperson for this program. Along with Jaime the awards are always wonderfully displayed and presented. Enjoy the pictures in the newsletter.
Last year at this time we were anxiously awaiting to hear if we could have our shows. The May show was
cancelled and we fully prepared for the June Open show. With WSCA working hard with the State of
MN for approval of outdoors shows. Guidelines were well laid out to safely hold an outdoor show. Then
the unfortunate event in Minneapolis delayed the approval and we ended up cancelling that show a
couple of days before it was scheduled to happen. (The following week open shows were approved).
This year we fully expect to have our shows and they are fast approaching. We are set with our shows except the need for more volunteers.
I want our members to be not only thinking about our need for volunteers but to call and let us know
that you can. Whether it is for a short time or longer, all help is appreciated!
Some of the areas that you can volunteer at our shows are:
Volunteer Coordinator for June show (schedules and assigns volunteers for the show)

Gate (two people per shift – responsible to open and close gates for classes, checking exhibitors in for their class, announcing the class)
Runner (takes class listing and communications between office and announcer or gate keepers, etc.)
Help setting up, taking down trail, equipment
Announcer assistant
Ribbons
To sign up to volunteer for the May One Day Shows (May 15th & 16th) please contact Kaitlyn Frenchick.
For our June 6th Arabian Community Show we are looking for a Volunteer Coordinator. To sign up prior to having a listed volunteer coordinator - feel free to contact me.
Until then enjoy our early spring and all that it brings.

Lynda Frenchick
NMAHA President
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Meeting Minutes
March 2021
On March 13, 2021, the meeting was held in person at the Paynesville Community Center in Paynesville, MN. Individuals could also attend via Zoom. President, Lynda Frenchick called the meeting to
order at 1:00 PM. Members present in person were: J. Liestman, V. Temp, J. Liestman, L. Mueller,
R. Temp, J. Riebe, K. Frenchick, M. Beecroft, E. Schrupp, A. Eblen and M. Beecroft. Those members
who attended via Zoom were: R. Gilbert, M. Smith, J. Woolcott and M. Lieser.

A motion was made to approve the minutes from January as published in the newsletter by Mary S.
and a second by Kaitlyn F.
Treasurer Report:
Valerie T. had emailed the officers/board the current Treasurer’s report prior to the meeting
and also gave an update at the meeting.
-$500 was paid for our insurance, which went down in cost.
-$75 was paid for dues for Arabians Unplugged.
-Certificate of Deposits mature in two weeks.
Jean L. made the motion to approve the Treasurer’s report with Missy B. seconding that motion.

Committee Reports:
The One Day Shows:
Volunteers:
-Kaitlyn F. has the Google document created. Volunteers are needed. Currently no one has
signed up to volunteer.
Sponsorships:
-NMAHA members are encouraged to find sponsors.
-Missy B., Lynda F. and Lee Ann M. will check with their employers to see if they would donate
hand sanitizer.
Youth Day:
-Kaitlyn F. is working on a form for the gift baskets for the fundraiser for Youth Day. The form
will have a place to list the value of the contents.
Gift basket ideas could be: Snacks, Ladies Night Out, Sports theme, etc.
Hippology:
-At this point no one has signed up to participate. Kaitlyn F. will post information on our Facebook page and perhaps Instagram. She will reach out to local FFA chapters to promote the
contest, as well.
Forms:
-All forms and the show bill are available on our website. Mary S. will send our judges a letter
and the show bill in April.
Masks:
-Rachel T. and Kailyn F. will look into the cost of having NMAHA masks made that would be
provided to our volunteers at the May shows. The funds for these could come from our Promotional budget, which has $225 available for the year. If the cost of the masks are over that,
then the remaining funds will be donated by individual(s). By having NMAHA masks available, exhibitors would know who to ask should they need anything while at the show.
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Meeting Minutes Continued
Committee Reports (Cont):
June OIEP/WSCA Show:
Fairgrounds Contract:
-Lynda F. will reach out to the Meeker County Fairgrounds regarding the contract for use of the
facility. They have the monies from last year still to be applied to this year.
Sponsorships:
-Sponsorships are needed.
Volunteers:
-Volunteers are needed.
Rick Beecroft has agreed to be our announcer.
Awards/Ribbons:
-The awards and ribbons are all set.
Judge(s):
-Steve Bobzin and Lita Hottel Perin are our judges.
Food:
-It was mentioned to check into a food truck as it would be difficult to have a food stand as in the
past with Covid-19 precautions.
Royalty:
Jaime L. gave an update on the Royalty.
-The Royalty application/guidelines are available on the NMAHA website or Jaime can be
contacted.
-NMAHA Royalty masks have been given to the Royalty. Jaime decided to not add rhinestones
due to repeated washing.

OLD BUSINESS:
Operating Funds — certificate of deposit:
It was agreed upon by the BOD that the smaller amount of funds in the certificate of deposit be transferred to the NMAHA checking account, since both CDs mature the end of the month. Whatever funds
are not used once our shows are complete for 2021, will be put into a new certificate of deposit. Valerie
will check to see if any other financial institutions are offering higher rates, although, she would prefer to
keep our business all in one place.

NEW BUSINESS:
Additions of recognition program from 2020 to Ambassador Program:
Jean L. shared what a positive response the Additions program was in 2020. She asked that we, as a club
strongly think about keeping this program for those who prefer to not show, but still love the Arabian
horse in addition to the original program. This could also bring new members to our club as well as
hopefully maintain our current membership.
Kaitlyn F. made the motion to amend the current rules allowing associate members to partake in the Ambassador Program. Anyone participating in the Ambassador and the sub-category (name of program to
be decided at a later date) allowing individuals to get credit for spending quality time with their horse(s)
must be a member of NMAHA. This motion was seconded by Valerie T.
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Meeting Minutes Continued

Other:
Honorary NMAHA Members:
-Lynda F. suggested that we honor past and present members who have been long time supporters
of NMAHA. The would be considered “Honorary Members of NMAHA” at no cost to them. If
they chose to be a member of AHA they would be responsible for those dues.
A decision would need to be made as to how many years of club involvement justifies being a
Honorary member.
Best Mess:
-Mary S. did receive the files, so everything should be current.
Upcoming Meeting Dates:
-Region 10 Meeting— March 14, 2021
-April 17, 2021 – NMAHA Meeting (tentatively at the Paynesville Community Center, but also
the meeting will be available via Zoom) @ 1:00 PM
Meeting was adjourned at 2:15 PM and was followed by the 2020 Ambassador Award Presentation.
Congratulations to all of the participants!!

Jaime Liestman,
NMAHA Secretary
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2020 Ambassador Awards
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Northern MN Arabian Horse Association
Find us on the web at: www.NorthernMAHA.com
Facebook: Northern Minnesota Arabian Horse Association
Kaitlyn Frenchick, Facebook Administrator / Jaime Liestman, Facebook Editor

Jean Liestman, Newsletter Editor

Lynda Frenchick, Webmaster

Jaime Liestman, Royalty Advisor

55569 395th St

Kaitlyn Frenchick, Youth Coordinator

61650 320th St.

Paynesville MN 56362

Litchfield, MN 55355

NMAHAnewsletter@yahoo.com

NMAHAnewsletter@gmail.com

Officers
President

Vice-President

Lynda Frenchick

Melissa Beecroft

55569 395th St

646 E. Third St.

Paynesville MN 56362

Litchfield, MN 55355

(320) 291-2679

(320) 292-5363
melissa.beecroft@hotmail.com

gemeofarm@hotmail.com

Treasurer

Secretary

Valerie Temp

Jaime Liestman

23108 Nightingale St.

61650 320th St.

St. Francis, MN 55070

Litchfield, MN 55355

(763) 753-5521

(320) 434-0273
jimmyjuneL@hotmail.com

Board Members
Lee Ann Mueller (2022)

Jean Liestman (2022)

Rosalind Gilbert (2022)

7646 Acorn Rd NW

61650 320th St.

18681 Ada Drive

Royalton, MN 56373

Litchfield, MN 55355

Sauk Centre, MN 56378

(320) 266-6155

(320) 434-0686

(320) 352-3718

leeannmueller7646@gmail.com

reflectionfarm@msn.com

rozg1@icloud.com

Mesa Lieser (2023)

Delegates

55569 395th St

24940 313th Ave

Lynda Frenchick

Paynesville MN 56362

Paynesville, MN 56362

(320) 291-2679

(320) 243-3148

Kaitlyn Frenchick (2021)

Kaitlyn Frenchick (Alternate)

kmfrenchick08@hotmail.com

Proudly Promoting the Arabian Horse!
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